Lions

- **Meat**
  - Lions are carnivores, which mean that meat is an essential and unavoidable part of their diets. Lions in captivity feed heavily on a variety of different types of meats, including beef, sheep, rabbit, chicken and horse -- including heads of horses.

- **Commercial Foods**
  - Apart from actual animal flesh, lions in captivity also regularly feed on carnivore-minded commercial foods formulated specifically with their species in mind. These feline foods take into consideration all of a lion's key dietary requirements, including calcium and amino acids.

- **Bones**
  - Twice a week the lions received bones
  - Consume between 10 and 25 pounds of prey a day.
  - Captive adult large cats should eat between 4 and 6% of their body weight or between 9-18 pounds of chunk meat when fed five days a week.

Coyotes

- Coyotes eat rabbits, ground squirrels, mice, birds, carrion (dead animals) and a variety of other small animals. Their diet may also include fruit and other plant materials.
- Coyotes that reside in zoo environments follow a controlled daily diets -- think small rodents, vegetables and fruits, chicken and even dry canine food.

Kangaroo

- Kangaroos in zoos get fed pellets formulated for grazers as a basic diet, but they also get alfalfa hay and a selection of the garden produce they love so much (carrots, apples, broccoli and bananas), plus extra greens, such as dandelion leaves and romaine. Tree kangaroos must also have leafy stuff to browse on, and their particular favourite munchies include willow and maple branches, as well as bamboo. Training treats, used to persuade them to do certain things their keepers need them to do -- like move from one enclosure to another -- include corn on the cob, sweet potato and raisins.